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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Background
As a result of the acknowledgement of the key role of the Model Project concept
in the Agency's Technical Co-operation Programme, the present review of the objectrves
of the model projects which are now in operation, was undertaken, as recommended by
the Board of Governors, to determine at an early stage:
•
•
•

the extent to which the present objectives have been defined in a measurable way;
whether objectively verifiable performance indicators and success criteria had been
identified for each project;
whether mechanisms to obtain feedback on the achievements had been foreseen.

The overall budget for the 23 model projects, as approved from 1994 to 1998,
amounts to $32,557,560, of which 45% is funded by Technical Co-operation Fund
(TCF). This represents an average investment of about $8 million per year, that is over
15% of the annual TC budget. The conceptual importance of the Model Project
initiative, as well as the significant funds allocated to them, led the Secretariat to plan the
methods to be used to determine their socio-economic impact.

Agreement on performance indicators
Performance indicators for the model projects have been set up by their
management. These indicators were desk reviewed, discussed in meetings and agreed
upon as the means to assess the projects' achievements. They are listed, by project, in
Annex II of the full text.
For most projects the indicators of performance identified meet the requirements
for evaluation, Le. they quantify the anticipated results and compare the use of the
outputs to that anticipated; they are factual, verifiable and linked to the objectives. The
performance indicators, when taken together, describe the important aspects of a
project's objectives and give a complete picture of the anticipated results in quantitative
terms.
The strong and short term end-user orientation of model projects greatly
facilitated the identification of performance indicators. Performance assessment for
IAEA inputs (expert services, equipment delivery and training and fellowships) will focus
on their timely implementation and on the quality of the products and services.
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Difficulties were encountered to set up indicators of performance associated to
some outputs. These cases are characterized as having had weak prior prospective
impact assessment. The indicators adopted attempt to measure the future use of the
facilities and to demonstrate the sustained relevance, as well as the scientific and
economic advantage through the development and implementation of a plan of future
applications.
The performance indicators identified in this exercise may need further
refinements as the projects progress and as advised by the evaluation process.
In three cases, the objectives have been reformulated, in order to: (a) better
reflect the project aim (CPR/5/009); and (b) avoid, as far as practicable, the use of longterm programme goals of a global nature, which are open to interpretation (BGD/5/017
and MLI/5/014). The objectives have been redefined for two projects (AR.G/5/005 and
PER/7/003) due to problems with local funds.
It is strongly recommended that the formulation of objectives be made more and
more specific, and better reflect the short-term aim. Moreover, long-term programme
goals also need to be set up, to provide a broader context for the project's contribution.

Design aspects that need improvement
The model project documents will be updated to include the indicators and the
formal agreement of project counterparts will be sought by the management, so as to
ensure the availability and reliability of feedback data.
In some projects, preparing baseline data against which the project achievements
will be compared, is included with the scope of the activities. Gathering information on
baseline data is strongly recommended in most cases.
Project documents for model projects have various degrees of quality and
completeness. Work plans are available. The budget estimations and the identification
of the critical path and contingency plans, appear to need further elaboration in a number
of cases.

Types of Model Projects and linked indicators
From the analysis of the performance indicators, project beneficiaries and time
span for the results to reach the society, it was possible to identify three different
categories of projects, which will determine the evaluation methodology to be applied.
Some model projects have implicit, clear and quantitative indicators of success,
and the assessment or monitoring activities to verify the achievement of the objectives
are included in the project's tasks. The benefits of these projects should also be visible in
the short term. Nine of the model projects are of this type:
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• entomology, in the United Republic of Tanzania and Argentina;
• rindeipest control, in West Asia;
• nutritional monitoring, in Peru;
• production of Tc-99m gel generators, in China;
• screening of neonatals, in Tunisia and Uruguay;
• irradiation of tissue grafts, in Sri Lanka;
• groundwater exploitation, in Venezuela.
Cost-benefit methods should be applied to evaluate these projects in order to
make projections for further application of the techniques involved, and possibly joint
efforts with other funding sources and national governments will be required.
Five model projects aim at proving the advantage and cost effectiveness of the
nuclear technique involved, within the project context:
• improved yields of mutant varieties, in Mali;
• improved yields of grain legumes by using biofertilizers, through large scale field
trials, in Bangladesh;
""..==-—^=^-™ ,„.„„,>
• decreased emissions and cost competitiveness of off-gas clean-up by electron beam,
in Poland;
• improved exploitation of geothermal resources, in El Salvador;
• advantages of irradiating rice, in China.
The performance indicators are linked to the anticipated target that they intend to
demonstrate and peer reviews are often included in the projects' activities. The
evaluation should be based on cost-benefit analysis of a detailed nature.
Nine model projects provide direct support to institutions to strengthen end-user
oriented infrastructure:
• radiotherapy facilities, in Ghana and Mongolia;
• training in medical physics, in Mexico and under the ARCAL programme;
• strengthening the regulatory body, in the Slovak Republic;
• strengthening training and safety culture in Paks NPP, Hungary;
• strengthening radiation protection and waste management, interregional;
• isotope hydrology, in Africa;
The recipients and immediate beneficiaries are the same group in most cases.
Important social benefits are to be derived from these projects, but the societal benefits
will need to be measured indirectly and in the medium-term.
The indicators are linked to the future use of the technologies and facilities. The
most appropriate evaluation technique for this group of projects is the analysis of their
cost effectiveness, that is, whether alternative project approaches would have been more
cost-effective, based on peer review.
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The plans for evaluating Model Projects
The global evaluation methodology of model projects, however, needs further
elaboration. The establishment of project-specific performance indicators was the initial
step, since it allowed a complete picture of the anticipated results to be obtained in
quantitative terms.
The benefits derived from the focus meetings held in 1995 to establish
performance indicators, encouraged the Evaluation Section to propose a working team
to discuss, with the TC management and the Technical Departments involved, the areas
of assessment and the mix of methodologies to be applied to evaluate model projects.
This evaluation system could then be extended to the rest of the Technical Co-operation
Programme, as it becomes more and more oriented to the concept of model projects.
A number of evaluation methodologies could be combined in the assessment of
the impact of model projects, depending on the type of project and time frame of the
evaluation:
•
•
•

Modified peer reviews could be applied to those model projects dealing with
strengthening infrastructure.
Cost-effectiveness analysis is proposed to assess whether alternative approaches
would be more cost-effective.
Case studies and user surveys are proposed to assess the relevance and usefulness of
those projects whose benefits need to be demonstrated by further use of the
infrastructure.

Furthermore, to focus the in-depth evaluation of model projects, the following
areas of assessment are proposed, which need to be discussed and agreed upon within
the working team:
•
•

•

Project design. The quality of the project document and work plan; the quality of the
baseline data available; and the feedback received from counterpart.
Project implementation. The quality of the budget estimation and control; the
effectiveness of the Agency's inputs; the co-ordination and follow-up of counterpart
inputs; the status of the project work plan and the achievement of milestones.
Project results and achievements, to be compared with the indicators of performance.

A number of model projects will be evaluated in-depth every year, choosing from
those that have achieved sufficient progress. In 1996, the following projects are
tentatively proposed to be evaluated, including field visits, if needed: MLI/5/014;
SLR/9/005; CPR/5/009 and CPR/2/006.
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INTRODUCTION

LI.

Background

1

As a part of its statutory obligations, the Agency has been assisting its developing
Member States since its inception over 35 years ago, through its regular technical
assistance and co-operation programmes, to "accelerate and enlarge the contribution of
atomic energy to peace, health and prosperity throughout the world". However, since
the process had to start from grass roots in most of the developing Member States,
many of the technical co-operation (TC) projects could be categorised as "Institutional
Development" - i.e. building infrastructures for research and development (R&D)
activities, both in terms of laboratory facilities and manpower training. Although much
has been achieved in this process to foster the advancement of nuclear science and
technology in the recipient countries, the comparison of such achievements against the
intended results can not be made. Very little record is available in the files and documents
maintained in the Agency Headquarters to provide evidence of the use made of the
project's inputs. Furthermore, the project's stated objectives were often formulated in
such a way that their achievement was not measurable. This was because:
i.

No success criteria or performance indicators were established at the
project's planning stage that linked to the project objective would also
allow measurement of project achievements and results in a quantifiable
way in both the short and long terms.

ii.

m the past, the mechanisms to obtain feedback from the counterparts on
the use made of the Agency technical assistance (inputs) were lacking.
The major source of systematic feedback were the "Interim Project
Implementation Reports" (IPIRs) as generated by the Evaluation Section,
TC, which served as monitoring tools. These were generally concerned
with the Agency's inputs to the project with respect to expert
assignments, equipment supplies and fellowship training.

In recent years, the question whether the results emanating from the Agency's
projects had reached the intended end-users or beneficiaries, has become a major concern
both for the Secretariat and the Member States.

The above concern led the Department of Technical Co-operation to conceive
the idea of "model projects", to identify TC projects which could pave the way to
visibility of their impact to the national economy as well as for the well-being of the
general public. In this context, the following criteria were identified for model projects.
They should:
•
•
•
•

address key national priority areas,
be oriented towards end-users,
receive Government support and commitment for sustainability, and
have clear/significant socio-economic impact.
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The concern driving the model project concept was the achievement of results,
and they are meant to provide an illustration of the key role that nuclear techniques can
play in development.

L2.

Reasons for the evaluation: Terms of Reference

The importance of project design and the contribution that it could have to
achieve success is widely acknowledged. The design of model projects, thus, had
merited special efforts on the side of the Agency and the counterparts, and work plans
and project documents were introduced.
The review of the objectives of the operational model projects was undertaken to
determine, at an early stage:
•
•
•

the extent to which the present objectives have been defined in a measurable way;
if objectively verifiable performance indicators and success criteria for each project
had been identified; and
if the mechanisms to obtain feedback on the achievements had been foreseen.

It was also intended that project management agree with the framework of
assessment criteria to evaluate the impact of model projects. If objectively measurable
indicators were built in the projects, the assessment of their impact, in due course, would
have a clear framework, the management would have a more clear focus of attention,
with the additional advantage of having previously agreed assessment criteria.
This review was proposed by the Evaluation Section, TC, at the Technical
Assistance and Co-operation Committee (TACC) meeting in November 1994, as part of
its evaluation plans for 1995, and was accepted by the TACC as well as by the following
meeting of the IAEA Board of Governors.

IL

THE MODEL PROJECTS

Starting from the regular technical co-operation programme of 1994, a total of
23 TC projects have so far been approved as model projects, consisting of 18 country
projects - one each in Argentina, Bangladesh, Ghana, El Salvador, Hungary, Mali,
Mexico, Mongolia, Peru, Poland, Slovak Republic, Sri Lanka, Tunisia, United Republic
of Tanzania, Uruguay and Venezuela, and two in China; three regional projects - one
each for Africa, Latin America and West Asia; and two interregional projects. These are
shown in Table 1, along with the programme years and the budget as originally
approved. On geographical consideration, the area-wise distribution of the projects is:
five in Africa, five in East Asia and Pacific region, seven in Latin America, three in
Europe and one in West Asia; plus two interregional projects.
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On thematic considerations, 17 of the projects are directly related to basic human
needs - nine are concerned with human health, six with food and agriculture, and two
with water resources development. Another five are concerned with plant and
environmental safety and only one with the generation of non-nuclear electricity.
Although four projects were approved solely with footnote a/ status, only one
(MEX/6/005) has been upgraded with extra-budgetary contributions from a donor
country, while the remaining three (SLR/9/005, TUN/6/005 and INT/9/144) have been
upgraded with TC funds on different dates.
Two projects, PER/7/003 and VEN/8/010, although shown as new model
projects under RP1995-96 in the model projects information sheets, were originally
approved in 1994 as Reserve Fund projects.
The total budget of the 23 model projects as per original approval amounted to
$32,557,560, consisting of $14,642,080 (45%) under TCF and $17,915,480 (55%)
expected from extra-budgetary contributions of donor countries (footnote a/ status).
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TABLE 1
MODEL PROJECTS
(by country and region)

PROJECT
CODE

PROJECT TITLE

PROGRAMME
YEARS

1

ARG/5/005

1994-1997

2

BGD/5/017

3

CPR/2/006

4

CPR/5/009

iruit tly eradication m the
South Region
biotertilLZers tor increased
legume production
Production ot gel 1 c-yym
generators for nuclear
medicine
industrial scale irradiation
of rice and other foodstuffs
Isotope hydrology and
geochemistry in geothennal
fluids
National radiotherapy and
nuclear medicine network
Strengthening trammc tor
operational safety at Paks
^
NPP
Held performance ot
selected mutants of
sor&um and rice
National programme oi
training in medical physics
Upgrading radiation
inerapy services
Nuclear techniques to
improve child nutrition
industrial scale demo plant
for electron beam
purification of flue gases
Strengthening ot the
nuclear safety regulatory
body
Radiation sterilization ot
human tissue for
transplantation
ScreemnK ot newboms tor
neanataThypothyroidism
1 setse tly eradication on
Zanzibar Island
barly diagnosis ot
congenital diseases in
children
(rroundwater resources m
the Caracas Valley
Isotopes m groundwater
resources development
Upgrading nuclear
medicine practices
Support tor rinderpest
surveillance m West Asia
Upgrading radiation
protection infrastructure
Upgradmgwaste
management infrastructure

5

ELS/8/005

6

GHA/6/009

7

HUN/9/019

8

MLI/5/014

9

MEX/6/0052

10

MON/6/006

11

FER/7/003

3

12

POL/8/014

13

SLR//9/0054

14

SRD7/003

15

TUN/6/0055

16

URT/5/016

17

URU/6/022

18

VEN/8/0106

19

RAF/8/022

20

RLA/6/027

21

RAW/5/004

22

INT/9/143

23

INT/9/144 7

BUDGET' ($)
TCF
1387,100

EXTRABCDGETARY
250,000

TOTAL
1,637,100

1995-1997

151,650

—

151,650

1994-1996

328,800

—

328,800

1994-1995

264,750

—

264,750

1995-1996

96,600

—

96,600

1994-1998

780,300

2,778,350

3,558,650

1994-1997

1,300,800

390,000

1,690,800

1995-1997

451,500

—

451,500

1995-1996

—

438,200

438,200

1995-1996

360,200

—

360,200

1994-1997

711,450

—

711,450

1994-1997

2,500,700

5,200,000

7,700,700

1994-1996

—

580,950

580,950

1994-1998

364,700

—

364,700

1994-1996

—

100,000

100,000

1994-1996

499,600

5,775,000

6,274,600

1995-1996

154,280

—

154,280

1994-1997

261,900

—

261,900

1995-1998

1,776,000

—

1,776,000

1995-1998

527,500

—

527,500

1995-1998

1,263,800

—

1,263,800

1994-1998

1,460,450

1,500,000

2,960,450

1994-1998

—

902,980

902,980

14,642,080
44.97%

17,915,480
55.03°/i

32,557,560

Total
%

Budget figures as originally approved.
MEX/6/005 was upgraded on 4 April 1995 with exlrabudgetary contributions from a donor country.
PER/7/003 was originally approved in 1994 under Reserve Fund. Budget shown also includes Reserve Fund provisions.
SLR/9/005 was upgraded on 2 January 1994 with regular funds (TCF).
TUN/6/005 was originally approved as a footnote _a/project, but upgraded on 17 February 1994 entirely with regular funds (TCF).
VEN/8/010 was originally approved in 1994 under Reserve Fund. Budget shown also includes Reserve Fund provisions.
INT/9/144 was originally approved as a footnote a/ project, but upgraded from 9 May 1994 with regular funds (TCF).
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THE EVALUATION REVIEW

DLL Objectives and Performance Indicators
As is well known, the success of a project is not only measured by the amount of
equipment delivered, the months of expert services provided, and the number of people
trained, but also by the degree to which it has met its objectives and has achieved the
development target for which it was intended. Performance indicators (PI), sometimes
known as "indicators of achievement" or "success criteria", add precision to the
formulation of the immediate and long-term objectives. They provide verifiable evidence
to assess the progress made towards the achievement of the objectives of a
project/programme. When an objective is stated in quantifiable and measurable terms,
the need to identify indicators is diminished. The results of this exercise are indicators of
performance, that is:
-

-

indicators that are not outputs or activities of the project.
which measure or indicate the specific use of the output(s) of the project
by the direct recipients or intended beneficiaries.
that are factual and verifiable, linked to each of the objectives.
indicator that are specific in magnitude and in time.
when taken together, the indicators should describe all the important
aspects of the objective^) to be achieved.
indicators that demonstrate the improvement of the baseline. Data
collection on indicators should be planned from the start of
implementation (including base-line data).
indicators that are based on reliable and accessible sources of information.

HL2. Calendar for the Special Evaluation Review
(a)

A draft Terms of Reference (TOR) containing the background, objectives,
methodology and procedures, as well as a time-table for this special
evaluation review was sent to all concerned, technical officers, project
officers, Director and Section Heads in TCPM, as well as to TC Coordinators in Technical Divisions of the Agency in February 1995 for
comments.

(b)

The final version of the TOR, as reproduced in Annex I, was sent to all
concerned on 30 March 1995.

(c)

A general inauguration meeting was held on 12 April 1995, where the
purpose, methodology and time schedule of the evaluation exercise were
presented to the TC co-ordinators and the TC Department staff involved.
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DI.3. Methodology and Procedures
Based on the TOR, the following procedure was adopted:
(a)

Project files, as maintained by the relevant project officers, TCPM, were
desk reviewed, covering background information, project requests and
appraisals, work plans, pre-project/project planning mission reports,
project write-ups for the Board document as well as the model project
information sheets, Full Project Status Reports, and progress reporting
documents as available.

(b)

Based on (a) above, an attempt was made to identify performance
indicators and to prepare a check list of data needed and the feed back
information requirements, for discussions during focus meetings with the
project management.

(c)

Focus meetings were held with the technical and project officers for each
model project for consultations on the projects' objectives vis-a-vis
performance indicators/success criteria as well as on the work plan,
reporting system, and the current status of project activities. Discussions
also centred on the draft performance indicators/check list as mentioned in
(b) above, and final agreements were reached for all the projects. The
project management agreed to contact counterparts to obtain their
agreement on the performance indicators proposed.
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RESULTS OF THE SPECIAL EVALUATION REVIEW

Performance indicators and the data feedback needs for all the 23 model projects,
as agreed upon with the projects' technical and project officers, are given in Annex n,
arranged by country in alphabetical order. This also includes project objectives (original
or revised, as applicable), baseline data/information and anticipated targets, where
available, as well as feedback reporting instructions (check points).
The indicators of performance identified for the model projects meet the
requirements of the evaluation panel, i.e. they quantify the anticipated results for some
projects and compare the use of the outputs to the anticipated ones; they are factual,
verifiable and linked to the objectives. The performance indicators, when taken together,
describe the important aspects of a project's objectives.
A TC project has three components of its successful
implementation, and for follow-up of results. These are:

operation and

(a)

Agency inputs for expert services, equipment supplies and fellowship
training.

(b)

Government inputs in providing laboratory space and facilities as well as
appropriate manpower to carry out the project activities, with necessary
budget provision.

(c)

Government commitment and support (with funds) to sustain the activities
initiated through the project. A project's results are called sustainable if
they are fully mastered and continuously utilised by the direct recipients
(counterpart institutions in case of Agency TC projects) for the benefit of
target group beneficiaries, otherwise known as the end-users, e.g. the
farmers, patients, industries, power plants, the general public, etc. after
completion of the project without further external assistance.

While (a) is under control of the project management at the Agency
Headquarters, (b) is a prerequisite which is normally agreed upon during project
approval. But (c) is in many cases an assumption, which may be influenced by other
external factors beyond the control of the project management, such as donor funding
that the Government may have to seek, participation of agricultural extension services,
further investment for the exploitation of water resources by digging wells and canals,
industrial undertakings, etc.
Performing this exercise represented an opportunity for clarifying the intended
results, focusing all the efforts necessarily involved in any specific project to achieve the
targeted result and to gather the evidence needed, both regarding baseline and feedback
data.
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IV. 1. Actions agreed upon
The following actions were agreed upon with the project management:
•

The Model Project documents will be updated to include the indicators and the
formal agreement of project counterparts will be sought by the management, so as to
ensure the availability and reliability of feedback data.

•

In some projects, preparing baseline data against which the project achievements will
be compared, is included with the scope of the activities. Gathering information on
baseline data is strongly recommended in most cases.

(a) Revision of objectives
In three cases, the objectives have been reformulated, in order to:
•
•

better reflect the project aim (CPR/5/009); and
avoid, as far as practicable, the use of long-term programme goals of a global nature,
which are open to interpretation (BGD/5/017 and MLI/5/014).

The objectives have been redefined for two projects (ARG/5/005 and
PER/7/003) due to problems with local funds.
It is strongly recommended that the formulation of objectives be made more and
more specific, and better reflect the short-term aim. Moreover, long-term programme
goals also need to be set up, to allow the understanding of the project's contribution in a
broader context.

(b)

Postponed activities

Project activities were originally foreseen at three places in Ghana under
GHA/6/009, but the activities in one place (Tamale) had to be postponed until the
Government hospital there is upgraded to a teaching hospital, which is not expected
during the tenure of the project.

IV.2

Types of Model Projects and linked indicators

From the analysis of the performance indicators and time span for the results to
reach the society, it was possible to identify three different categories of projects, which
will determine the evaluation methodology to be applied.
(i)
Some model projects have implicit, clear and quantitative indicators of success,
the nuclear techniques per-se, are the means to achieve or to monitor the achievement of
the projects' goals. The monitoring activities to verify the achievement of the objectives
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are included in the projects tasks. The benefits of these projects should also be visible in
the short term.
There are nine projects that fit into this category: three in Agriculture, five in
human hearth and one in isotope hydrology, dealing with:
• entomology, in the United Republic of Tanzania and Argentina;
• rinderpest control, in West Asia;
• nutritional monitoring, in Peru;
• production of Tc-99m gel generators, in China;
• screening of neonatals, in Tunisia and Uruguay;
• irradiation of tissue grafts, in Sri Lanka;
• groundwater exploitation, in Venezuela.
Cost-benefit analyses were not fully developed in a number of cases. While the
project-specific cost-benefit balance appeared intuitively clear in most cases, in others the
cost-effectiveness needs to be illustrated within the context of multiple applications.
The indicators of success proposed for the nutrition project, for instance, include
the development and implementation of a plan of future applications, to ensure the
sustained relevance of isotopic techniques.
Similarly, the cost benefit of the projects in entomology can only be demonstrated
by the future use of the pest-free land recovered. Determination of baseline conditions
and feedback will be needed to prove the benefits of these two projects.

(ii)
Five model projects aim at proving the advantage and cost effectiveness of the
nuclear technique involved: three in food and agriculture, one in environmental safety
and one in isotope hydrology. Performance indicators for these projects are linked to the
anticipated targets that they intend to demonstrate, that is:
•
•
•
•
•

improved yields of mutant varieties, in Mali;
improved yields of grain legumes by using biofertilizers, through large scale field
trials, in Bangladesh;
advantages of irradiating rice, in China;
decreased emissions and cost competitiveness of off-gas clean-up by electron beam,
in Poland;
improved exploitation of the geothermal resources, in El Salvador;

The in-depth evaluation methodologies will be based on case studies or modified
peer reviews.

(iii)
Nine model projects aim at strengthening end-user oriented national
infrastructure: four in human health, four in nuclear safety and one in isotope hydrology,
dealing with:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
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radiotherapy facilities, in Ghana and Mongolia;
training in medical physics, in Mexico and under the ARCAL programme;
strengthening the regulatory body, in the Slovak Republic;
strengthening training and safety culture in Paks NPP, Hungary;
strengthening radiation protection and waste management, interregional;
isotope hydrology, in Africa.

The success for these projects will be measured by the use made of the facilities
being set up. In some cases, the indicators of performance also measure the availability
of the staff required to operate a facility to its full use.
The inputs delivered through these projects were not always based on a previous
analysis of needs. Cost benefit considerations in this category of projects appear to be
related to cost-effectiveness, that is, whether alternative approaches might have been
more cost effective. Expert judgement will be required, in due course, to assess the
appropriateness of the Agency's inputs.

IV.3

The end-user orientation of Model Projects

"End-user orientation" needs some initial considerations for clarification. TC
projects must include the identification and description of the target groups who are the
people for whose benefit the project is undertaken. Two different groups may be
distinguished:
•
•

Intended beneficiaries, the group of people who are expected to be better off as a
result of a project;
Direct recipients, the staff of the counterpart institutions who participate in the
project.

In a well designed project, the direct recipients are the intermediaries for
delivering the benefits to the intended beneficiaries. But direct recipients and intended
beneficiaries may also be identical groups for a given project when it deals with direct
support. However, the need to focus externally on clients is a key for performance
measurement, as their perspectives provide a very useful and practical tool to develop
performance measures.
For those model projects in which the direct recipients and intended beneficiaries
are two different groups, the direct recipients are virtually in all cases the right
intermediary in the best position to link with the intended beneficiaries in the short term
This group of model projects coincide mostly with the category described under TV.2 (i)
and the projects related to human health and food and agriculture.
Some model projects provide direct support to institutions, and thus have only
one group that is both the recipient and the beneficiary. There are certainly social
benefits to be derived from these projects but the societal benefits can only be measured
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indirectly and in the medium-term. Some examples of this type of projects are those
aiming at strengthening nuclear regulation and safety and/or environmental protection.
Prospective impact assessment is needed for new research facilities, such as for
instance the tissue culture laboratory in project MLI/5/014. Also, increased emphasis
should be placed on the "receptor capacity" of organisations intended to be the primary
users of research faculties. Such prospective impact assessment is increasingly used in
Aid Agencies, i.e. return on investments, as part of the selection process for projects.

IV.4

Deficiency in baseline data

In most projects, baseline data against which the project achievements will need
to be compared, is shallow or lacking. Gathering baseline data for the model projects, as
identified in the attachment to this document, is strongly recommended.

IV.5

The design of Model Projects

Project documents for model projects have various degrees of quality and
completeness. Work plans are also available. The budget estimations and the
identification of the critical path and contingency plans appear to need further elaboration
in a number of cases.
The quality of the design of model projects will be evaluated in-depth, through
desk reviews, within the evaluation plan foreseen for the individual projects, including
the aspects referred to above.

IV.6

The plans for evaluating Model Projects

The global evaluation methodology of model projects, however, needs further
elaboration. The establishment of project-specific performance indicators was the initial
step, since it allowed a complete picture of the anticipated results to be obtained in
quantitative terms.
The benefits derived from the focus meetings held in 1995 to establish
performance indicators, encouraged the Evaluation Section to propose a working team
to discuss, with the TC management and the Technical Departments involved, the areas
of assessment and the mix of methodologies to be applied to evaluate model projects.
This evaluation system could then be extended to the rest of the Technical Co-operation
Programme, as it becomes more and more oriented to the concept of model projects.
A number of evaluation methodologies could be combined in the assessment of
the impact of model projects, depending on the type of project and time frame of the
evaluation:
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Modified peer reviews could be applied to those model projects dealing with
strengthening infrastructure.
Cost-effectiveness analysis is proposed to assess whether alternative approaches
would be more cost-effective.
Case studies and user surveys are proposed to assess the relevance and usefulness of
those projects whose benefits need to be demonstrated by further use of the
infrastructure.

Furthermore, to focus the in-depth evaluation of model projects, the following
areas of assessment are proposed, which need to be discussed and agreed upon within
the working team:
•
•

•

Project design. The quality of the project document and work plan; the quality of the
baseline data available; and the feedback received from counterpart.
Project implementation. The quality of the budget estimation and control; the
effectiveness of the Agency's inputs; the co-ordination and follow-up of counterpart
inputs; the status of the project work plan and the achievement of milestones.
Project results and achievements, to be compared with the indicators of performance.

A number of model projects will be evaluated in-depth every year, choosing from
those that have achieved sufficient progress. In 1996, the following projects are
tentatively proposed to be evaluated, including field visits, if needed: MLI/5/014;
SLR/9/005; CPR/5/009 and CPR/2/006.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE
SPECIAL EVALUATION REVIEW
THE PERFORMANCE INDICATORS OF MODEL PROJECTS

I.

Background

It has been a finding during a series of evaluation exercises in the past that
inadequate definition of objectives is a major problem when it comes to assessing
achievements of projects and that unclear, unrealistic, and/or confused project
objectives largely contribute to this shortcoming.
A system for rating the success of technical co-operation projects should be
based on measuring the achievement of their measurable objectives and/or related
performance indicators. Such performance indicators have not been explicitly defined
in TC projects in the past. It is acknowledged by TCSEV that mathematical methods
for calculating an overall rating would not be practical and that there should be room
for some subjective judgement as well as design freedom.
However, project objectives should, to the extent possible, describe the
change expected to be achieved through the implementation of the various project
elements and give some quantitative and qualitative indicators to measure these
changes. Very often some indicators of change can only be found in the project's
outputs.
Model projects are intended to guide the Agency's technical co-operation
programme, as they comply with the pre-established programme criteria, namely:
relevance to the country's priority development goals; government commitment and
support; orientation towards end-users and socio-economic impact. The fulfilment of
some of these criteria can only be assessed at the time of the project's completion if
they were defined in a quantifiable and measurable way. Quantifiable objectives
and/or performance indicators, apart from preparing for the project's evaluation,
provide a means for the project management to check progress and achievements
during the project's development and would assist in timely adoption of corrective
actions. Reviewing/developing performance indicators for Model Projects can assist
the TC Department in expanding the guiding role of model projects, if the same
approach is gradually applied to the rest of the TC programme.

II.

Objectives of this special review

The review of the objectives of model projects aims at preparing for their future
evaluation, and to define the evaluation criteria that would have to be applied in due
time to assess their success and impact.
The specific purpose of this evaluation exercise is:
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To determine the extent to which the present objectives of model projects have been
defined in a measurable way and/or if performance indicators have been specified.
To assist, if necessary, in the reformulation of objectives and/or in the definition of
performance indicators.

III.

Evaluation Methodology and Procedures

The evaluation will be based on a desk review of the Model Projects that the
Agency has approved since 1994. This review will cover background information,
such as the existing project design and progress reporting documents; and extensive
consultation and discussions with the TC and technical staff concerned will take
place.
This desk review is to be complemented by consultations with the project
counterparts. These consultations regarding the proposed performance indicators
and/or check points will be made by questionnaires or adequate alternative means, to
be decided upon on a case by case basis.
As a result of the present exercise, an Agreement Form will be developed for
each one of the Model Projects. This form will contain the performance indicators,
accepted by both the Agency and the project counterpart, as well as the checkpoints
at which achievement of such indicators will be assessed, and the basic supportive
data which should be gathered, recorded and reported so as to measure project
performance.

IV.

Evaluation Time-table

Desk review
Kick-off Meeting
Focus Meetings
Consultations with Counterparts
Draft report completed
Final report due

V.

26 February - 28 April
12 April
2 May - 30 June
15 May - 30 June
21 June
22 September

1995
1995
1995
1995
1995
1995

Resources
The cost of this evaluation will be charged to IAEA administrative funds.

VI.

Reporting and Revision Requirements

A draft report will be due no later than four weeks after completion of the
evaluation. The Evaluation Section, TC, is responsible for organising the internal
review of this draft report, and a final draft will be due two weeks after receipt of
comments on the draft report. The final report will be transmitted to the Deputy
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Direction General, TC, who is responsible for its internal distribution within the IAEA,
as well as for any subsequent distribution to the Member States concerned.
All material developed through this evaluation is the property of the Agency,
and all decisions concerning publication remain the right of the Agency.
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ARG/5/005, Fruit Fly Eradication in the South Region
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To achieve declaration of fly
free zone in the southern
region of Argentina
(Patagonia) by eradicating the
medfly; to support control and
eradication activities of fruit
fly in the provinces of
Mendoza and San Juan.1

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Production rate of pupae, as
anticipated.
- Release rate of flies, as
anticipated.
- Percentage of sterile
captures, as anticipated.
- Evolution of fly population
decreases as anticipated2.

- Declaration of fruit and med
fly free zones issued.

Baseline Data Requirements
- Initial fruit fly population
through adult and larvae
surveys.

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

Quarterly:
- Quantity of sterile medfly
pupae produced.
- Quantities of sterile flies
released by air and surface.
- Population of fruit flies, as
per controls.
- Percentage of sterile
captures (through field
monitoring of medfly
distribution).
- National declaration of fruit
fly free areas by the Plant
Protection institute of
Argentina.

- As per project milestones.
- Half-yearly progress reports
from counterpart/regional TC
expert.

Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

- Establishment of bilateral
protocols with the plant
protection agencies of
interested countries to
certificate fruit fly free areas.
- International recognition of
fruit fly free areas.

1

2

Due to lack o f adequate local funds for the Patagonia region and the province o f San Juan, the project activities are currently being concentrated in the province o f Mendoza, where funds are available from both
the provincial Government and the private sector.
Target numbers change with time and zone.

BGD/5/017, Biofertilizers for Increased Legume Production
Objective
No.
1

2

3

Objective Formulation
1 o demonstrate througn large
scale field trials, the effectiveness
of biofertilizers in increasing
legume production.

1 o establish a demonstration
plant for the production of 100
tonnes/year of biofertilizer
(rhizobium inoculum) as a
technological base for
development of a biofertilizer
industry in Bangladesh.
l o estaoitsn large scale
production of biofertilizers with a
view to sustainable legume
production.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- increase in production per
hectare, as anticipated: 20-40%,
depending on the area and the
type of legume, by the end of
project (1997).
- farmers to be trained: 2, 500,
- 1,500 demonstration field trials
planned each year.

-Mill utilisation ot a laboratory
for pilot-scale biofertiiizer
production and of the
demonstration plant, up to
nominal production.
- High quality biofertilizers
produced.
- investments made or committed
by public/private enterprises in
an industrial-scale biofertilizer
plant.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- I otal area under legume
cultivation (as of 1990): 357,000
hectares. Total production in
1990: 280,000 tonnes.

- Number oi district and subdistrict level officers/supervisors
of the Agriculture Extension
Services trained, with district and category -wise break-ups.
- District-wise distribution of
farmers trained.
- Number of farmers involved, by
district, in the demonstration of
field trials.
- Total area covered, alone with
break-ups for each type of
legume oy district.
- Quantities of biofertilizers
distributed to farmers, along with
the number and size of
demonstration plots.
- Collection and evaluation of
data on yields, to be recorded for
different types of legumes with
district-wise distribution, and
compared with the controls.

- As per project milestones.

- Quantities ot bioiertuizers
produced and distributed, half
yearly.
- Results of quality control
programme.

- Yearly reports trom
counterpart, upto two years after
project completion.

-1990 consumption of
conventional fertilizers.

- bstimated demand tor
biofertilizer in the country: 750
tonnes per year.

- K & D activities conducted to
identify new elite
genotypes/cultivars as well as on
the screening/selection of
rhizobium from different regions,
with quality control.
- Progress and/or plans and
schedules for the establishment
of an industrial-scale biofertilizer
production plant.

Check points

- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.

CPR/2/006, Production of gel Tc- 99m Generators for Nuclear Medicine

Objective
No.

Objective Formulation

1

Complete the development of
a method of producing Tc99m generators, by irradiating
stable Molybdenum, rather
than by fission of uranium.

2

To establish a production
process sufficient to meet the
demand in the south-western
part of China.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
Quality of the generators as
prescribed by the Chinese
Pharmacopoeia, as well as
with internationally recognized
pharmacopoeia (European,
USA or British)

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Results of the in-situ
assessment by external
experts and of tests conducted
outside China, including
compliance of package
standards.

- At the completion of
research phase, as per
project milestones, (end of
1995).

- 2,500 generators produced
by the end of 1996.

- Number of generators
produced and delivered to
end-users (hospitals).

- Half-yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
starting in January 1996.

- Quality level ensured, as per
pharmacopoeia.

- Quality control procedure
applied. Results of the
quality control.

CPR/5/009, Industrial Scale Irradiation of Rice and Other Foodstuffs
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To build an industrial-scale
food irradiation facility with a
view to maintaining the
supply of rice and other
foodstuffs in good condition
to Beijing during lean
seasons, as well as to reduce
spoilage from insect
infestation.3

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Full utilisation and
availability of the irradiation
facility.

- Fewer food losses.

Baseline Data Requirements

- Availability of the irradiator
for irradiation processing vs.
its actual utilisation (hours per
day and month).
- Quantities of rice and other
foodstuffs irradiated (per
month and year), to be
recorded separately for each
item.
- Food losses at the preirradiation stage.

The original objectives have been re-defined so as to better conform to the intended purpose of the project and its activities.

c

Data Feedback Needs

- Quality control procedure
applied to guarantee the
product.
- Post-irradiation losses due to
re-infestation and storage,
variation with time.
- Any other products
irradiated, with names and
quantities.
- Operational costs.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

I
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ELS/8/005, Isotope Hydrology and Geochemistry in Geothermal Fluids

Objective
No.
1

2

Objective Formulation
a) Determination of drilling
strategies for siting
production and injection
wells.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Availability of an
engineering model of the
reservoir, as anticipated.

b) Development of reservoir
engineering model which will
support management
strategies and operational
procedures for optimum
utilization of the resources.

- Improvement of reservoir
operational parameters:
Enthalpy, temperature,
pressure.

Enhance self-reliance through
technology transfer and
training.

- Counterpart self interpretation of sampling
campaigns.
- Counterpart self development of reservoir
model, as updated.

Baseline Data Requirements

- Historical reservoir
operational data: Enthalpy,
temperature and pressure.

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Results of sampling
campaigns.

- As per project milestones.

- Quarterly operational
reports.

- Quarterly reports from
counterpart after completion
of reservoir engineering
model.

- Quarterly operational
reports.

- Quarterly, after completion
of first engineering model.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.
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GHA/6/009, National Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine Network
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To establish a national
network of brachytherapy,
teletherapy and nuclear
medicine services in Ghana
based on major centres in
hospitals in Accra, Kumasi
and Tamale.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
Accra
- Installation and
commissioning of new
brachytherapy and teletherapy
equipment, along with
treatment planning and
dosimetry systems, due to be
completed by the third quarter
of 1996.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Nuclear medicine services
for radioimmunoassay (R1A)
as well as a gamma camera
are available at the
counterpart institute, the
Korle Bu Teaching Hospital,
Accra, under the University of
Ghana.
- No radiotherapy equipment
is currently available.

- Progress in the construction
of a new building by the
Government, scheduled to be
completed by the fourth
quarter of 1995 (to house the
new equipment).
- Progress in the installation
and commissioning of the
new equipment/their
availability for treatment
(hours per day and month).

- Trained staff is available to
provide radiotherapy and
nuclear medicine services to
the full capacity of the
facilities.

- Number and names of staff
trained in different disciplines
and their availability for
operating and maintaining the
equipment and for providing
services.
- Staff trained from
neighbouring countries.

- Treatment provided to
patients to full capacity of the
equipment and facilities.

- Number of patients treated
per month to be recorded for
each equipment separately,
along with the type of
cancer/tumor treated, with
results.

Project Activities in Tamale have been postponed until the hospital is upgraded to a teaching hospital by the Government.

€

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

GHA/6/009, National Radiotherapy and Nuclear Medicine Network
Objective
No.

Objective Formulation

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
Kumasi
- Installation and
commissioning of new
brachytherapy and teletherapy
equipment, along with
treatment planning and
dosimetry systems, due to be
completed by the third quarter
of 1997.
- An operational RIA
laboratory is established by
the first quarter of 1997

Baseline Data Requirements

- No nuclear medicine
services are currently
available.
- One brachytherapy
equipment using radium
needles was available for
intracavitary treatment, which
had to be discontinued due to
safety reasons.

Data Feedback Needs

- Progress in the
modification/renovation to be
made to the present
radiotherapy building, to
house the new brachytherapy
equipment, and on the
construction of a new
building to house the new
teletherapy equipment and
nuclear medicine facilities
(RIA laboratory), scheduled
to be completed by the fourth
quarter of 1996.
- Progress in the installation
and commissioning of the
new equipment and the RIA
facilities/tneir availability for
treatment (hours per day and
month).

- Trained staff is available to
provide radiotherapy and
nuclear medicine services to
full capacity of the facilities.

- Number and names of stati
trained in different disciplines
and their availability for
operating and maintaining the
equipment and for providing
the services.

- Treatment provided to
patients to full capacity of the
new radiotherapy equipment
and facilities.

- Number ot patients treated
per month, to be recorded for
each equipment separately,
along with the type of
cancer/tumor treated, with
results.
- Number and types of
analyses carried out using
RIA facilities.

Check points

HUN/9/019, Strengthening Training for Operational Safety at Paks NPP

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Characterization of present
situation.

To establish practical training
for maintenance personnel at
Paks NPP.
Output 1:
- A fully equipped
maintenance training centre,
providing for mechanical
maintenance training using
SAT methodology.

2

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria

- Full utilization of the
Maintenance Training Centre
(MTC) as anticipated

Check points
- As per project milestones.

- Half-yearly MTC utilization
reports, after MTC
commissioning:
• Training programme
delivered.
• Number of personnel
trained/tasks.
• Number of SAT-based
O&M training.
• Number of hours/year of
MTC use.

- Half-yearly progress reports
from counterpart.

- Half yearly implementation
reports:
• Updating training
programmes.
• Updating of data in
software to reflect Plant
modifications.
• Changes from feedback
from SAT evaluation.

- As per project milestones.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

I
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Strengthening training of
operations and maintenance
(O&M) personnel using SAT.
Output 1:
- SAT-based training
programmes for Paks O&M
personnel, starting with
priority jobs.
Output 2:
- Software such as
GESFORM and Interleaf as
well as hardware for handling
and maintaining SAT
database and for developing
training materials.

- Availability of training
material.

- Utilization of software to
upgrade training, as
anticipated.

c
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HUN/9/019, Strengthening Training for Operational Safety at Paks NPP

Objective
No.
3

4

Objective Formulation
To reach good results in the
improvement of the safety
and efficiency of Paks NPP,
via enhancing Safety Culture.
NPP improvements and/or
modifications in plant,
procedures and
documentation.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Implementation of Project
Action Plan, as anticipated.

- Follow-up of the results of
evaluation of SAT-based
training.

Baseline Data
Requirements
- Safety-related events
statistics.

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Evaluation of safetyrelated event trends.

- As per project milestones.

- Half-yearly feedback
reports of evaluation of
SAT-based training.

- As per project milestones.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

MLI/5/014, Field Performance of Selected Mutants of Sorghum and Rice
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria

(b) Field evaluation, seed
multiplication and release as
new and improved varieties;

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

-Total area under sorghum
cultivation as of 1993:
940,000 hectares.
Total production: 694,384
tonnes.
- Total area under African rice
cultivation as of 1993:
160,000 hectares.
Total production: 388,483
tonnes.

To demonstrate through
extensive field trials the
increased yield of promising
sorghum and rice mutants, in
combination with agronomic
practices, through:

(a) Induction and selection of
improved mutants of local
varieties of sorghum and
African rice;

Baseline Data Requirements

- Distribution of 20 seed kits
each of sorghum and African
rice to 20 farmers for field
trials, during the first year
(1995).
- Improved yield per hectare
demonstrated: Anticipated
improvement, 30-50% for
African rice and sorghum
(depending on varieties and

areas). When the present
document was compiled,
10-15% improvement
was anticipated.
- Distribution of 40 seed kits
each of sorghum and African
rice to farmers, during the
second year (1996).

- Number and types of
improved mutants selected for
seed multiplication under
field condition.

- Number of seed kits
distributed and the number of
farmers involved.
- Results of harvest trials
along with a comparison of
yields with the control plots.
- Number of seed kits
distributed and the number of
fanners involved.
- Yield per hectare, and
compared with the controls,
by area and genotype.

- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progrss reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

I
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MLI/5/014, Field Performance of Selected Mutants of Sorghum and Rice
Objective
No.

Objective Formulation
(c) Development of a package
of agronomic practices based
on soil fertility and water
management to realise the full
potential of the released
mutant varieties

2

To spread the improved
mutant varieties

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Determination of NPK
requirements of selected
mutants of sorghum and
African rice, along with the
development of protocols for
agronomic practices.

Baseline Data Requirements

- Release and spread of
improved varieties of
sorghum and African rice:
- 2,000 seed kits along with
2,000 packages of agronomic
inputs distributed to farmers
during the third year (1997).
- Anticipated coverage of land
area by the year 2000 with
improved varieties of
sorghum and African rice: 3080% of the total area
presently under sorghum and
African rice cultivation.

•••i1

Data Feedback Needs
- Number and types of
analyses carried out on mutant
performance for nutrient
uptake and utilisation, along
with the results.
- Evaluation results of
nitrogen fixation in various
legume genotypes in
sorghum-legume rotation
studies.
- Development of protocols of
agronomic practices.
- Quantities of basic and
certified seeds produced of
sorghum and African rice
mutants.
- Numbers of seed kits
produced and distributed.
- Numbers of packages of
agronomic inputs produced
and distributed, along with
their contents.
- Number of farmers involved
in each (sorghum and African
rice)
- Total area covered for each.
- Results of the evaluation of
data on yields and compared
with the control varieties for
both sorghum and rice.

Check points

MLI/5/014, Field Performance of Selected Mutants of Sorghum and Rice
Objective
No.
3

Objective Formulation
Development of tissue culture
procedures for sorghum and
African rice, as well as for
other food plants, such as
banana, potato, plantain,
yams, etc.

Performance
Indicators/ Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Procedures for tissue culture
are applied to sorghum and
African rice, as anticipated.

- Micropropagation of plants
in large scales is carried out.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- A tissue culture laboratory is
being set up with the supply
of necessary equipment and
consumables, for which a
building has been upgraded at
the Institute of Rural
Polytechnic (IPR),
Katibougou.

- Results of R&D on aseptic
culture of local cultivars and
plant regeneration from tissue
cultures.
- Numbers of each type of
plants micropropagated, and
the results obtained.

Check points

r

MEX/6/005, National Programme of Training in Medical Physics

Objective
No.
1

2

Objective Formulation
To complete the training of
physicists already working at
the radiology, radiotherapy
and nuclear medicine
services, under the diploma
course.

To establish a training
programme and facilities that
will meet current and future
needs through a curriculum
leading to a Master's degree
in medical physics.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- 10 professionals and 20
experienced staff are trained
under the diploma programme
by the end of 1996.

Baseline Data Requirements
-100,000 patients receiving
radiotherapy treatment per
year.
- Present requirements of
trained medical physicists:
100-125.

- Development of curriculum
for Master's degree in
medical physics.
- Initiation of the Master's
degree course under an
academic institution or
university in Mexico.

Data Feedback Needs
- Number of medical
physicists enrolled/qualified
for diploma, to be recorded
with names.
- Assessment of the level of
students under training by
external teachers/experts.
- Number of medical
physicists (trained under the
project) employed by medical
centres/hospitals in Mexico,
to be recorded with names
and places of employment.
- Progress in the development
of the curriculum and
initiation of the Master's
degree programme.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

MON/6/006, Upgrading Radiation Therapy Services
Objective
No.

Objective Formulation

l(a)

To improve radiotherapy and
the utilisation of equipment,
thus increasing the survival
rate of cancer patients.

l(b)

To improve brachytherapy
technology (used mainly for
cervical cancer treatment).

2

To develop the skills of
radiotherapists, medical
physicists and radiographers,
and to introduce new
technology.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Installation and
commissioning of a new
5,000 Curie Co-60 teletherapy
equipment and a
brachytherapy equipment, due
to be completed by the second
quarters of 1995 and 1996,
respectively.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Number of cancer patients in
Mongolia: 19 per 10,000
population.
- Average number of new
cases per year: 2,500.
- Two old teletherapy
equipment installed in 1981
were out of order and have
been removed. The
laboratory has been renovated
during the second quarter of
1995 to accommodate the
new equipment
- One old brachytherapy
equipment, also installed in
1981, is still operational.

- Operation of the new
radiotherapy units, their
availability vs. utilisation,
hours per day and month.

- Treatment given to patients
to full utilisation of the above
radiotherapy units.

- Total number of patients,
number of new cases,
reduction in time of waiting
for treatment, etc. to be
recorded for each equipment
separately, along with the
type of cancer/tumor treated,
with results.

- Trained staff is available to
handle and operate to full use
the new technological
developments in radiotherapy.

- Number and names of staff
trained in different disciplines
and their availability in
operating and maintaining the
radiotherapy equipment.

I

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

MON/6/006, Upgrading Radiation Therapy Services

Objective
No.
3

Objective Formulation
To improve the treatment
planning techniques for tumor
localisation, treatment
planning, verification,
dosimetry and quality control.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Improved statistics of
patients recovery.
-Treatment planning system is
operational.

Baseline Data Requirements
- Statistics of patients
performance in the past.

Data Feedback Needs
- Yearly statistics of patients
performance.
- Improvement in the quality
of treatment provided with the
teletherapy units.

Check points

PER/7/003, Nuclear Techniques to Improve Child Nutrition

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To use isotopic techniques to
demonstrate improvements in
nutritional status of Peruvian
children who participate in a
national intervention
programme.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Pre-intervention baseline
data on nutritional status
among children is determined.

Baseline Data Requirements
- Total Government budget
for the food supplement
programme: $15 million.
- Number of children covered
by the food supplement
programme: 524,000
- Number of children in the
control and study groups (to
be recorded for each study).

Data Feedback Needs
- Number of children
surveyed/monitored vs. the
total number in the target
group of children covered by
the food supplement
programme, along with the
results.

- Radioimmunoassay (RIA)
and infrared spectroscopy
laboratories are operational.

- Number and types of
samples analysed along with
the results.

- Nutritional improvements in
supplement versus control
groups of children, as
anticipated.

- Number of children
monitored in each group,
along with a comparison of
the results with the preintervention status.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.

The project was originally intended to cover pre-school children (below three years of age) from the socio-economically depressed regions of Peru. But due to non-availability of local funds for the food
supplement programme for the above group, the project objectives have been revised to cover school-age children (5-10 years) from the socio-economically depressed regions of Peru, for which Government
intervention programme (breakfast per school day) is already operational.

PER/7/003, Nuclear Techniques to Improve Child Nutrition
Objective
No.

Objective Formulation

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Quality of measurements,
within the specified range.

- Quality of the diet, as
anticipated to solve nutritional
deficits.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Number and types of
duplicate samples analysed
for QA/QC, with results.
- Results of quality control on
nutritional assessment (in
collaboration with a reference
laboratory abroad).
- Number and types of
samples analysed for nutrient
bio-availability, t-test results
of prepared samples, etc.

M
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- Evaluation of nutrient bioavailability in locally
produced food for the
intervention programme.

2

Development of a package of
nuclear techniques in nutrition
studies, to assist the Peruvian
Government in further health
applications.

- Utilisation plans of the
software and hardware are in
place.

- Report on diet candidate
ingredients in the supplement
food.
- Report comparing
conventional versus isotopic
indicators.
- Reports on further health
studies using isotopic
techniques.

- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

POL/8/014, Industrial Scale Demo Plant for Electron Beam Purification of Flue Gases
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
Construction and evaluation
of an industrial scale
demonstration facility for
electron beam purification of
flue gases at the Pomorzany
Electro Power Station.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
(a) Emission standards of EU
met;
(b) Efficiency of removal of
SO2 and NOx, as anticipated.

Baseline Data Requirements
Pre-operational data:
- Hourly average SO2 and
NOx release rates; - Global
emissions quarterly;
- Global emissions yearly;

(c) Plant availability factor,
70%.

(d) Cost competitiveness
versus alternative
technologies;

Data Feedback Needs
- Pre-operational surveillance
of one-year data.

- Prior to plant operations.
- As per project milestones.

- Post-operational
environmental surveillance
data.

- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports upto two
years after plant
commissioning.
- Yearly, up to five years of
plant commissioning.

- Hours of operation / year.
- Incidence of unplanned
outages, maintenance and
operational problems.
- Failure rate of main
contributors to plant
unavailability.
- Investment and operational
cost/cost of alternative
technologies;

Check points

- Periodic cost control
reports.
- Final cost control report.
- Operational costs report.

00

- Half-yearly.
- At plant commissioning.

SLR/9/005, Strengthening of the Nuclear Safety Regulatory Body

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To strengthen the Slovak
Republic's Nuclear
Regulatory Authority (SNRA)
capabilities to enable it to
fulfill the majority of its
established nuclear regulatory
tasks to the level of good
international practice.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Data Base of expert missions
recommendations operable.
- Work plans to implement
recommendations.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs
- SNRA report on
implementation of expert
missions recommendations.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- IRRT mission in 1996.

- Implementation of
recommendations of expert
missions.

SRL/7/003, Radiation Sterilisation of Human Tissue for Transplantation
Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To establish a general human
tissue bank and to use the
established international
distribution network to make
low cost tissue grafts more
widely available throughout
the world.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
-Sterilisation plant operational
by last quarter of 1994.
-Production of sterilised tissue
grafts of various types
(amnion, skin, bone, etc.), of
quantities over 21,000 by the
end of 1996 and 35,000 by
the end of 1998.

- Quality of sterilised tissue
grafts up to the international
standard.

€

Baseline Data Requirements
- A 10,000 Curie Co-60
irradiator provided under the
project was commissioned in
October 1994, for which a
new building was constructed
by the counterpart.
- An international network is
in place through the operation
of the International Eye Bank
of the Sri Lankan Eye
Donation Society which
distributed over 31,000
corneas to 139 cities in 61
countries over a period often
years.
- Enlisting of tissue donors
(files to be maintained).

Data Feedback Needs
- Number and types of
sterilised tissue grafts
produced, per month and
year.
- Number of patients treated
in Sri Lanka (to be recorded
separately for each type of
tissue grafts along with the
results).

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

- Number and types of tissue
grafts supplied to other
countries (by name).
I
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- Operability of the quality
assurance system,
methodology and results.
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TUN/6/005, Screening of New-borns for Neonatal Hy pothyroidism

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To establish a network for
screening every new-born
child in Tunisia for neonatal
hypothyroidism and for
prompt treatment of those
cases in which a positive
result is obtained to prevent
the development of sequelae,
such as mental retardation.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Establishment of a national
network for sample collection
and analysis.
- Procedure to operate the
network, in place.
- All laboratories in the
network are operational.

- Quality assurance scheme
(EQAS), operational.
- Increasing the rate of
screening, as anticipated.

- Number of positive cases
detected.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Radioimmunoassay (RIA)
laboratories have already been
established in nine major
hospitals throughout the
country, with the Salah Azaiz
Institute in Tunis playing the
role of co-ordinator, including
the operation of an external
quality assurance scheme
(EQAS), distribution of
reagents to the other eight
centres, and data collection
and analysis.
- Average number of newborn children per year:
200,000.

- Progress in the creation of
new centres/laboratories, and
operation of the existing ones.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.

- Operation of the network.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

- Number of duplicate
samples analysed for EQAS
and the results obtained.
- Number of new-born
children screened vs. the
actual number, to be recorded
separately for each
centre/laboratory.
- Number of cases recalled
and the number of cases
found positive, along with the
actions taken for treatment
with subsequent results.

URT/5/016, Tsetse Fly Eradication on Zanzibar Island
Objective
No.
I

Objective Formulation
To effectively complete
eradication of the tsetse fly
from Zanzibar in the United
Republic of Tanzania, and to
establish quarantine
procedures to protect against
re-infestation.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Percentage reduction in
tsetse population through prerelease suppression by
selective use of insecticides
on attractant targets (blue
fabrics) and on cattle.

- Percentage reduction in wild
tsetse population as a result of
reproductively sterile tsetse
released (SIT):
• The average ratio of sterile
to wild males should be
maintained at minimum of
15:1.
• Percentage of induced
sterility among the target
tsetse female population
should progressively increase
and exceed 50% in the fourth
quarter of 1995 and 65% by
early 1996.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Density of tsetse population
after the UNDP-funded FAO
project on animal disease control
since 1986.
- Estimated number of cattle in
the Unguja Island of Zanzibar,
where the current activities are
concentrated: 45,000.
- Number of cattle infected
annually by trypanosome: 1725%, i.e. about 10,000.

- Number of targets positioned.
- Number of animals treated.
- Percentage reduction in tsetse
population recorded.

Entomological monitoring of
tsetse target population
- Wild fly AD (apparent fly
density) should progressively be
reduced below a detectable level

- Female colony size and the
number of pupae produced at
TTRI, Tanga.
- Number of sterile males
released.
- Number of native flies captured
(AD).
- Ratio of sterile males released
to the wild fertile males.

- Percent induced sterility in
native (wild) females as a
result of sterile insemination.

These are the prerequisites to eliminate trypanosome transmission, improve cattle productivity, provide animal traction and achieve self-sufficiency in agricultural production.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Half-yearly progress reports
from counterpart/project
director, and upto two years
after project completion..

URT/5/016, Tsetse Fly Eradication on Zanzibar Island
Objective |
No.

Objective Formulation

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
-Decreasing number of new
infections in domestic
animals, as anticipated.

- Complete eradication of
tsetse fly from Zanzibar
Island. (Anticipated by mid1997)
• No more native (wild)
flies are there to be
captured
• No more trypanosome
infection could be
recorded
- Establishment of an
integrated small holder
farming system.

- Establishment ot quarantine
procedures against reinfestation.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Number of animals surveyed
and tested for trypanosome
transmission.
- Number of new infections
detected.
- Results of sero-monitoring
by the end of the project, and
in following years.
- Results of fly population
surveys.

I

- The Government was
expected to mobilise efforts in
this direction to achieve selfsufficiency in agricultural
production.

- Progress and/or plans and
schedules for the
establishment of an integrated
small holder farming system,
by area and size of cattle
population per farm.

- A quarantine station has
already been established at
Kisakasaka of the Unguja
Island in 1994, under the
auspices of a UNDP/FAO
project on animal disease
control

- Pursuance ot quarantine
activities by the Government.

URU/6/022, Early Diagnosis of Congenital Diseases in Children
Objective
No.

1

Objective Formulation
To create a capability by
which every new-born in
Uruguay would be screened
for neonatal hypothyroidism,
and the cases detected as
positive would be treated
promptly enough to prevent
the development of sequelae
such as mental retardation.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Two additional diagnostic
centres for radioimmunoassay
(RIA) are operational- one in
the north at Salto by the
fourth quarter of 1995, and
one in the east at Maldonado
by the second quarter of 1996,
under the Ministry of Public
Health.
- Network operational
procedure in place.
- Increasing the screening
rate, as anticipated.

- Number of positive cases
detected.
- Number of cases treated.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

- Government Decree No.
183/94 of the Ministry of
Public Health was
promulgated on 21 September
1994, making it mandatory to
screen all new-borns for
neonatal hypothyroidism
- Average number of newborn children per year: 55,000
- Child mortality from
congenital diseases (<1 year
of age): 30% of all infantile
deaths.
- Prevalence of neonatal
hypothyroidism: 1 in 3,000
- A RIA laboratory is already
operational at the Nuclear
Medicine Centre in
Montevideo, which will act as
the national reference
laboratory, and the Centre
will co-ordinate activities
involving other national
institutions.

- Progress in the
establishment of the two new
centres.
- Implementation of a national
network for sample collection,
transport and supervision of
treatment of positive cases, in
collaboration with the
national vaccination
programme.

- Number of new-born
children screened vs. the
actual number, to be recorded
separately for each
centre/laboratory.
- Number of cases recalled
and the number of cases
found positive, along with the
actions taken for treatment
with subsequent results

c

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

URU/6/022, Early Diagnosis of Congenital Diseases in Children
Objective
No.

2

Objective Formulation

To establish facilities for the
use of radionuclide-based
DNA techniques for the
prenatal and postnatal
screening of the cystic
fibrosis.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Quality assurance scheme
(EQAS) operational at the
central RIA laboratory of the
Nuclear Medicine Centre,
Montevideo, within the
specified range.

- Radionuclide-based DNA
techniques established at the
Cytogenetics Laboratory of
the Institute of Biological
Research (IIBCE),
Montevideo, and the
screening programme for
cystic fibrosis introduced.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs
- Number and types of
duplicate samples analysed
for EQAS and the results
obtained.

- The frequency of the disease
cystic fibrosis among
Caucasians: 1 in 2,500.

- Number of new-boms
screened in relation to the
target group of population per
year, and the results obtained.

Check points

VEN/8/010, Groundwater Resources in the Caracas Valley

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To evaluate the origin and the
dynamics of the aquifers in
the Caracas Valley by means
of isotope techniques in order
to define the proper
exploitation of the available
water resources.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- A conceptual model of the
aquifers developed.
- Aquifers exploitation and
investment plans
available/implemented.
- Number of wells in operation
and yearly outputs, as
anticipated.

I

Baseline Data
Requirements
- Assessment of adequacy of
the quality of ground waters.

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Results and interpretation
of sampling campaigns.

- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.

- Implementation of Aquifer
exploitation: wells drilled,
protection measures, well
outputs, water quality.

- Yearly reports from
counterpart, upto two years
after project completion.

RAF/8/022, Isotope in Groundwater Resources Development

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To apply isotope hydrology
in combination with other
investigations to practical
problems for further
development and
management of ground water
resources in arid and semiarid zones of Africa.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Field sampling campaign
completed.
- Laboratory analysis
completed.

- Precipitation network
operating.
- Conceptual models of aquifers
available in the participating
countries.
- Implementation of water
resources development projects
in agriculture and drinking
water in the participating
countries, by end-users.

Baseline Data
Requirements
- Hydrogeological baseline
data (aquifer parmeability
and structure, well
characteristics and results of
pumping tests).

- Precipitation and its
isotopic composition.

Data Feedback Needs

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterparts' half-yearly
progress reports.

- Water resources
development plans and
projects in the participating
countries, by end-users.

- Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

RLA/6/027, Upgrading Nuclear Medicine Practices (ARCAL XXIII)

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To increase the utility of
existing nuclear medicine
equipment in Latin America
by upgrading all analogue
gamma cameras.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Operability of the upgraded
gamma cameras with the
attached computer systems
according to the QA/QC
standards of the IAEA, in
each of the participating
countries.

Baseline Data Requirements
- Estimated number of
gamma cameras requiring
upgrading in ARCAL
countries: 200.
- Number of gamma cameras
due for upgradation under the
project: 50
- Number of hospitals /
medical centres to be covered:
40.

Data Feedback Needs
- Nature and implementation
of modifications made.
- Availability of the upgraded
gamma cameras and the
attached computers (hours per
day, days per month) and
compared with preupgradation status.
- Number of clinical studies
(static, dynamic and SPECT
studies) performed per month,
and compared with preupgradation status.
- Technical problems
encountered, if any.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterpart's half-yearly
progress reports.
- Project co-ordination
meeting reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

RLA/6/027, Upgrading Nuclear Medicine Practices (ARCAL XXIII)
Objective
No.

Objective Formulation

Performance
Indicators/ Achievements/
Success Criteria

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

To provide training to
medical physicists and
computer engineers in
computer interfacing, modern
correction circuits, software
and validation related to
programming for nuclear
medicine studies.

- Trainees are capable of
operating the gamma camera
software, interfacing gamma
cameras with computers and
in the interpretation of results.

3

As a first step to
standardisation of clinical
studies, establishing standard
protocols including
presentation of results.

- Utilisation of standard
protocols in clinical studies in
participating countries.

- Incorporation of standard
protocols in clinical studies.

4

To strengthen regional cooperation and networking in
gamma camera upgrading and
standardisation of clinical
studies and protocols.

- Uniform standard practices
are being followed in all
ARCAL countries.

- Incorporation of uniform
standards and practices in all
participating countries.

2

- Number of trainees
required/available per country
(to be recorded).

(a) Availability of trainees in
hospitals/medical centres,
(b) Number of clinical studies
performed with upgraded
gamma cameras (to be
recorded separately for each
gamma camera, by country),
(c) Protocol used.

Check points

RAW/5/004, Support for Rinderpest Surveillance in West Asia

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To establish and regionally
co-ordinate the use of an
ELISA-based system for
rinderpest sero-monitoring
and surveillance in support of
national vaccination
programmes to eradicate
rinderpest from countries in
West Asia.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Number of cattle sampled in
the pilot survey for rinderpest
antibodies.

- ELISA determinations
complying EQAP quality
standards.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs

Check points

- Total number of cattle in the
countries of the West Asia
region: 40 million.
- Minimum number of cattle
to be covered in the pilot
survey: 1,000 per country.

- Detailed description of pilot
survey design and of the
animals sampled, including
age, sex, breed and previous
vaccination history.
- Number of cattle surveyed
and the results obtained.

- As per project milestones.
- Six-monthly/annual progress
reports from
counterparts/regional experts.
- Project co-ordination
meeting reports.
- Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

- Results of the FAO/IAEA
rinderpest ELISA External
Quality Assurance
Programme (EQAP).
- Number of duplicate
samples analysed per country
under the EQAP and the
results thereof.

- During vaccination
campaign, completion of a
national serological survey for
rinderpest antibodies in cattle,
covering at least 4,000
animals in each country.

- Number of animals surveyed
and the results obtained.

- Fully operational national
rinderpest surveillance
systems established in all
participating countries.

- Development of national
disease surveillance systems

I
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RAW/5/004, Support for Rinderpest Surveillance in West Asia

Objective
No.
2

Objective Formulation
To assist with the formulation
of OIE (Office International
des Epizooties) Provisional
Declaration of Freedom from
Rinderpest.

i

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Declaration of Freedom
from Rinderpest in
participating countries.

Baseline Data Requirements

Data Feedback Needs
- Cessation of rinderpest
vaccination in selected
countries.
- Movement of all
participating countries
towards an OIE declaration of
freedom from the disease.
- Implementation of the
recommendations for future
surveillance activities to be
pursued at the national and
regional levels so as to ensure
complete eradication of
rinderpest from the region.

Check points

INT/9/143, Upgrading Radiation Protection Infrastructure

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To assist a number of selected
Member States with an
inadequate radiation safety
infrastructure to enhance and
strengthen this so that it
complies with standards
established by the Agency for
protection against ionizing
radiation and for the safety of
radiation sources.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/
Success Criteria
- Laws and regulations enacted,
as per minimum requirements.
- Licensing, registration,
notification and inspection
system operational in the
participating Member States, as
per minimum requirements.
- Radiation protection hardware
minimum requirements in place.

Baseline Data
Requirements
- Questionnaires and country
profiles.

Data Feedback Needs
- Counterparts reports on
activities and incidents in
licensing, registration,
notification and inspection.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterparts'half-yearly
progress reports.
-Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

INT/9/144, Upgrading Waste Management Infrastructure

Objective
No.
1

Objective Formulation
To demonstrate Member
States acceptable levels of
operational safety
requirements in the
management of nuclear waste
by upgrading waste
management infrastructure in
selected developing Member
States. The "acceptable"
level shall be based on the
IAEA RADWASS
Fundamentals and Standards
and the specific national
waste management needs.

Performance
Indicators/Achievements/

Baseline Data

Success Criteria

Requirements

- Laws and regulations enacted,
as per minimum requirements.

- Questionnaires and country
profiles.

- Waste management
organization operational.
- Registry of spent sources,
operable and updated.
- Waste management hardware
minimum requirements in place.

Data Feedback Needs
- Counterparts reports on
activities and incidents in
waste management.

Check points
- As per project milestones.
- Counterparts'half-yearly
progress reports.
-Yearly reports from
counterparts, upto two years
after project completion.

